
Mexico Will Pay Debt

Meets $10,000,000, Notes
\u2666 \u25a0 \u2666\u25a0

NEW YORK, Jnne 1 Comple-
tion by he !Mexican government j

Wot, a foreign loan of approximate-
ly for governmental
purpose* and on account lof the

| National Railways of \u25a0Mexico hav-
ing been finished. New York
bankers announced tonight that j
the lssne of """i10,000,000 two year
notes of the National Railways s
of Mexico, maturing tomorrow,
will be paid.

? - " '" "- *- - *~ *
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THE SAN CALL, MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1913.
"-."'- *'."», Vl-".'c'conference of Seventh Day Adventists

at Takoma park. 'Md. One Vresolution!
called for/the, raising of-. 20 -cents-a
week from every member of the church
for the support of ,missions and for
the liquidation tofI its debts. The other
released all ministers from the insti-
tutional affairs of the denomination to

devote their entire time to the spe-
cific work (of 1preaching. y?_-\u25a0.-."',-.
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ROADHOUSE Ml
DISAPPEARSW/HEN
HE GETS WARNING

Mme. Olga Sheds Many Tears
Why 'Hanky Panky' Is Winner

Russian Artist Oozes Rather
Than Bursts Into Song at
Orpheum?Daudet Dau-

Is Outdaudled- v-.v \u25a0.. *\u25a0\u25a0" ... ;???\u25a0

Comedienne Who Is Funny,
Comedian Who Can Sing

and a Prima Donna
Who Is Not Old

Immediately After Discov-
ery of Dynamite Deadly

Cache Is Mysteriosly
Moved

LIVES OF SCORES
ARE ENDANGERED

Fairfax Resident Sure Frank
Esola Once Patronized

Rendezvous

JEERS IT POLICEMEN;
PLACED UNDER ARREST

PHAETON UPSET; FOUR
ARE HURLED INTO GULLY

G. S. Mcßee, Formerly Em-
ployed by City, Is Pulled

_f From Car and Jailed

\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 The bishop left for Washington this
afternoon. The y Philippines, he said,,

were nofexcited over the attitude of

Japan, and did not expect trouble. Vy

'The steerage is the proper place for
a bishop," he said. "I am one'of the
people, and wished to be among the
people; and -1 .found, them there. I

never had a ' more.' enjoyable experi-

ence." If the' passengers -1 met are

fair specimens of future citizens, then
America may welcome them with open

arms." -, ?;' \u25a0: '?\u25a0 ? ?..'\u25a0;..\u25a0 \u25a0?:..;..\u25a0-,--

BISHOP TRAVELS WITH
STEERAGE PASSENGERS,

LONDON TO NEW YORK
Episcopal ; Prelate Says ?He

Wanted to Be Among Peo-
ple and Found Them

NEW YORK. June 1.?Passengers ar-
riving today on board the steamship'
Caronia, after a V rough voyage from

Liverpool, included Charles H. Brent,

Episcopal V bishop in ;the V*Philippines,
who traveled in the steerage.

Bishop Brent- has spent the last 12
years ?l in the islands. He came here
by way of the trans-Siberian rail-
way, stopping two weeks? In England.

Woods and Hughes; jumped \u25a0.from the
machine, ranV after the streetcar and

}pulled Mcßee V from; it, -placing him
junder arrest. He was later released
fori $50 bail;; " : , *

" *y

"
OAKLAND, June 1.?George & He-

Bee, ?anyVelectrician who.'?; handed - his
resignation to George Babcock,' city
electrician, several months after
charges y had y been"v preferred '-.. against

jhim, was arrested this evening at Four-
teenth; "street and 1; Broadway by Lieu-

,;tenant- of .Police William Woods?* and
\u25a0 Patrolman Ed ; Hughes for ? disturbing
the .'peace; Vduring ya demonstration
against* the nonunion lamplighters of
the Pacific Gas; and Electric company.

Believingy himself '\u25a0; safe because %. he
was OB Va - moving V Telegraph; avenue

icar, Mcßee? jeered -at ;s .Woods V and
jHughes, who .were in ;an automobile
Igiving protection to the lamplighters,
| and pointed them: out to the crowd of
strike ysympathizers Q. with the : i cry,

"Trehe'svthe two fellows * you want;
go get them." :'p^E_S?

Frank S. Roberts of Washington ...\u25a0\u25a0 Lo-

cates Friend. After Many Years-

LETTER TO THE CALL
UNITES OLD COMRADES

sV: Through These Columns y

(Special Dispatch; to The Call) . *.? .7 *

' OAKDALE, June IV? As the result of
"the publication of an article in The

Call, ;Frank S. Roberts of 'Washington;
D. C, found his old comrade of the civil
war. W. ,A. Griffin, and ; the two, after,
many" years separation,? are now in
correspondence. v!" :V' V: '! Mr. Griffin-has lived in OakdaleV for

; the last '35 years. The last time any

?of; histoid V Comrades "of the gray saw.

shlm;waslatUheVbattleJof;Chlckamauga,
when the Oglethorpe sharpshooters
went action alongside of Forrest's ;
cavalry against Thomas' troops. {?; " y
i^JFranks S. Roberts had long bren j: searching for his friend v when he /wrote ;
to The Call to aid him in finding the
long lost veteran., The'publication of ;
the story in The ; Call was all V that .was :
needed. Mr. Griffin saw" it: and' immedi-
ately wrote to Mr. Roberts. "'?>?,

.?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

" .". ..:;.:". . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0 ' \u25a0 ..... ,-. ?\u25a0";-,?'?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,"'\u25a0','?
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Two . Men: Severely Lacer-
\--i::'\. ' ';' 'v.t ated ; Woman and Child \u25a0;

fsv/ .. Escape Injury

OAKLAXD June- I.?Richard Sulli-
van, 'a','bottle blower, residing at 436
Waller street, San Francisco, 'his wife
and baby, Samuel; Larson, a stevedore,;
living at 124 A Fairmont street, San

*X'r-~7 :,'.-\u25a0 ' ':.'?-\u25a0 **. ;?-?^^-'\u25a0.?..\u25a0-,:;"-. \u25a0 v . -,+\u25a0>«.<\u25a0

Francisco, and Otto Hartsig, >: driver,
:\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0' *"i'-rj-'i."""'"''" -' \i»^V-^_i«a!r»-'--^

who lives .at 3515 East Fourteenth
street, narrowly escaped death this
afternoon when, after a wild ? run of
half a8 mile down the tortuous Redwood
road, the phaeton in which they "were
driving was upset at 'a' bend in the

;road and they were y thrown over -an
embankment into a gully.

' V >yy*
Sullivan landed on his side, receiv- 1

ing a severe tlaceration in *hits right
groin from striking:a7- limb of a tree,
and numerous bruises, while Larson
struck onfhis head, suffering a lacer-
ation of the scalp, a sprained '.wrists arid:
severe

,
contusions. Mrs. Sullivan and

? the baby, whom she held clasped tight-
ly in her arms, escaped injury. Hartsig
received a few bruises. \u25a0

Passing autoists notified the Melrose
police station ..,and Corporal James
Flynn and Patrolman E. J. Grossman
responded. '\u25a0 *Sullivan and Larson were
removed to the Oakland 5 receiving hos-
pital.

;; /yV:V-yy??-*:VV;y"?; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0?..; .?'-'-'V; 2
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The rig was badly damaged, but the
horse escaped unhurt. The party had
been spending the day in Redwood
canyon and were t returning*to** Fruit-
vale to catch a train for San Francisco.

y. ;The? uanaway was caused by the
horse becoming 1 frightened %at * the sud-;
(Jen approach of an automobile.V-VV V?J r

News Notes j
* Dr. A. A. Stafford lof Alameda |is victor lln

<*?alt« with ISOscar j$Meysel, an "- auctioneer ,'3 for'
$12.50. Doctor,; Stafford Isued to recover Ifor pro-
fessional services to Meysel's 'daughter,"; Gertrude.
,The Idefense fof the auctioneer! was * that be bad'
not ordered any treatment. .....
"**s?Mrs. J. Flytnm.l2l66 Buena Vista avenue. Ala
m4da, and \u25a0 her * three i children" are;' oni a-" trip to
1Australia, where ? they g will3 be,?, the s guests *of.
relatives. They Iwill" be; away iuntil October. feii?;
B| Dr. Norman? D. Henderson. Dr. William | Shep-
ard, Dr. 1.. Gommans. Dr. Walter *Hughes and
Dr. F. ;JXCollariy-willv represent a the J?Alameda'
dental | profession jinithe ? convention | of J the - Cali-\fornia States Dental association in the:: Hotel
Oakland, commencing today.'Vyy

Members \*****edto Support Missions j

I Ministers 'to Devote Entire Time V
to Preaching

WASHINGTON. June ;? I.?Resolutions
involving% changes in the evangelical
work and. the f financial" system of the
denomination were';adopted'" at today's

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Sv

* ADOPT SEVERAL CHANGES-

NOVEL NATURE IDYL
STAGED AT EMPRESS

Frank .Stafford and Marie .StoneyAVith- Two Handsome Hunting Dogs,

H«x and Don, Head Rill

Frank Stafford and Marie Stone.head
a good bill at theY Empress this, week
with the presentation of a novel nature
idyl called "A Hunter's.Game." -y
.Two handsome hunting dogs, . Rox

and Don, pose with almost human in-
telligence. ."VV; "yy. ?-; ; .-?r _^'*V

Frank Stafford gives imitations :of
tilings found on the farm and in the
woods, Including the Vwheezlngs Vof a
dilapidated engine. Miss Stone has' a
sweet- voice which* she -knows.? how to
use with effect. "Xj

well y Browne, a vSan Francisco j
favorite, assisted-by: Ernest Young and j
a bevy of < pretty girls, are seen iihfaI
pantomimic-dancing production entitled i
"The Serpent of the Nile." VThe girls
are clever and graceful in their bare-
fnot ed dances/which include»the "Bal- ;
let of Symbols,'" "Dance."of; Mystery,",;
"Dance of Incense", and* the "Dance of
Death.'- I -, '\- {. 'J

Al Herman, a? minstrel, artist, pro-
duces his quota ?of laughs; Sidney
Broughton ;and Grace Turner .present
"Just Landed,"?an appealing little Irish
skit with melodious music; Lillian
Holmes,;contralto, sings operatic: num-
bers and popular ballads;->V. C. Hoeflef.
displays natural bent for humor jthat
wins applause,. and Moffatt-La'.Reinfi
finish the 'bill with a demonstration of
high voltage electricity,; which y goes
through their bodies harmlessly.*-

HITCHCOCK'S COMEDY
IS SPONTANEOUS KIND

; Actor Makes .-""Red Widow" Vat Co-
lumbia Theater Example of.-".-"

\u25a0'\u25a0 - Unforced Pun

As a funmaker of the type 'that is
not forced? nor hardy laboring, Ray 7

jmond Hitchcock, who is Vnow.. at the
IColumbia theater with the V Cohan and
IHarris production: of the musical play,
"The Red Widow," is a shining ex-
ample. - \u25a0""'.'*-.'"?.

Hitchcock walks through the» three
acts of this very entertaining success,',
but the : fun is"kept up ariinning. The
comedian in the role of Cicero, Hanni-
bal Butts, the corset maker from Yon-
kers. who gets v mixed iup; with a crowd
of Russian : nihilists, ?: is Vscreamingly*
funny. . His second V act vscene at V the
dinner table with the 'Russian tpolice
is 10 minutes of unremitting laughter.

" : Chiefy support in i the ? Hitchcock pro-
I duction comes ?to the V star ; from charm-
jing Flora / Zabelle, ; who is not only.

;splendidly voiced, but Is a \u25a0comedienne"
\of marked ability. :

JACK BOYD KNOCKED OUT
BY HEAVY RIGHT TO JAW

'STRANGERS NOT IDENTIFIED
-At"10 o'clock on Saturday night

Frank Barcasso went to Ballangero's
roaijhouee for a room. Mrs. Ballangero
told him "that" there" were no rooms to
be had, but said that he might' sleep in
a hammock. He reported that two men
were already sleeping in -hammocks.
The Jandlady did- not know of their
presence. Sunday morning the men
were gone, without any one having
seen them close enough to Identify
them. It is believed they might have
hadVUmething to do with the cache of
dynamite. V V 'Constable Agnew took the dynamite i
sticks and placed them in a butcher's
refrigerator in Fairfax. '
? Doctor Holweg was entertaining a
part;- of more than 50 San .Francisco
friends when Mr. Moeckel discovered
the dynamite. -".--*.'*'

In an interview given at Ban Quen-
tin \u25a0*a!lo safd to a Call reporter:

"During the time we were operating
o
jn San Francisco we used frequently to

ggo to Ballangero's place at. Fairfax."
mont niseis* DISCOVERY

Mrs. Ballangero was at home at the
time the-dynamite* was discovered, but j
sit*, would not discuss the discovery i
of the explosive Which might have been j
Intended to destroy her husband, and ?
herself.

"I know.nothing, about, it." she said.
"I do not know where my husband is. i
He went away,' but I do not know
where he went,:nor when he wil* re- j
turn. If lie received a black hand lat-
ter I know nothing about it; he did
not show it to me."

it is said at the. roadhouse that,when I
the bunko gang would make that place-

its headquarters > the men would offer,
Mrs. Ballangero valuable pieces V, .of
jewelry and other gifts,* insisting that-
she take them, and saying : that the
articles cost them nothing?that they
were stolen. Mrs. 1 Ballangero always-,

refused to take the presents, and, her
husband refused to let ; her receive
anything from the gang. However,
the bunko men were permitted to make
the place one of their retreats.

When? Doctor ? Holweg and Mr.
51- *\u25a0\u25a0 kel had taken the dynamite Con- j
stable George Agnew of Fairfax was j
notified. The first find consisted solely j
of etlje 10 sticks of the nitroglycerin;
preparation. Agnew, made k further j<Vya-'_*i* and found the fuse and clock j
mechanism, which might have been part 1
of the-infernal machine, y

TIvM.S, OF \u2666'BLACK HAM)"NOTE

' »? A few days ago," said Alberigi, "a
letter came to Ballangero marked with~ \u25a0 black hand, 'Hie letter said, 'Death
to all traitors. You y betrayed your
countrymen.' Before that an attache

"Iof'the "Jin JTrancisco district attorney's
"*fice had a talk with Ballangero."

Antonio Alberigi. a ranch hand of
Fairfax, gave Constable VAgnews "the
statement regarding the "Black Hand*
litter which Ballangero received.

the bunko case is not very?strong,' and
while personally he is not involved in
say way, his roadhouse near Fairfax
Wfis the gathering place of the bunko
men When they would have to leave
San Francisco. These bunko men had
a number oj! places to which they would
retr4*<at. and Ballangero's was one of
tjiem." ?

SAYS HE SAW ESOI.A
Dr. Fred Holweg. Balhingeroll land-

lord! formerly conducted a drug store
at Jackson and Polk streets, this city.
He said yesterday that he la positive

thaMie had Men Detective Frank Esola,

now »under trial for aiding the bunko
ring, at Ballangero's place.

\u25a0\u25a0* "I have never seen Gallo in my lire,"

said Doctor Holweg, "but I have studied
bis ® nictures as they have appeared
lately In the newspapers and I am eon-
fide*"*'t,that( I have seen him at?Ballan->
geross place. After the conviction ofi
Gallo' find the expose of the .bunko j
r'og 1 tqld; Ballangero that" he had bet- j
ter rid himself of that following, and
he ."id.*'* '

, \u25a0 |

AUSTRALIAN LABORITES
:Vn- HOLD HOUSE CONTROL

CHICO. June" I.? hurry" up call to
jthe i local police last night.revealed a
)strange state of affairs at the L. A. Mc-
!intosh mansion In this city. '

Neighbors were startled iat * seeing

'lights pass to and fro in the upper win-
dows. The ( house had *been untenanted
for several weeks, the electric connec-
tions being; cut. ! When the officers ar-
rived there was no sign of life. The
jlights were seen by several E ?persons
from different directions and. started
Irumors of the place? being haunted. -;

A vigfllant watch was maintained to-
night. . :>,;--

LIGHTS CAUSE "CREEPS"

Professor T. H. Reed of the Univer-
sity of California, will deliver the bac-
calaureate address. V'yClinton y Folger,
president of the board of school direct-
tot will present the diplomas. - ; ;".

The graduating pupils are: Caroline
E. Rea, Dorothy Gertrude Johnson, Ar-

?thur Folger, Ruth Seymour, Dorothy
Marjorie Nagle, V Ruth YE. f Johnson,
jLaura E. Barnes, : Vera Michels, Irene
Hund, Camilla D. Heald, Helen M.
Spinney, Aileen G. Jones, Barbara
Bridge, Miles S. Staples, Carl A. Renz
arid* MasaoVltano.

Prof. T. H. Reed Will . Deliver**Com-

mencement Address Ttaiir*-
!\u25a0-??'?-' V :"'::- '-.- day-'*Evening. V
'(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call! ,

MILLVALLEY,,June I.Sixteen stu-
dents of Mount Tamalpais ; Union high
school will receive diplomas of grad-

uation, V Thursday evening, ;in the as-*.
sembly hall of the institution. . 4^£psl

They spread a long red carpet, laid
*'"- :.\u25a0'-\u25a0? -?.,-?'- '-?..-\u25a0\u25a0 ?j' \u25a0\u25a0

large white J rugs Ithereupon,! and forth,. \u25a0> *
?

"**' *-*
then, stepped Madame Olga trovaV_ ...<.. - ..'-'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -'- .'... -> - -.
The Orpheum held its breath.
«> Clga's hair shimmered like spun gold,

her lips were an incarnadined bow, and
her large blue eyes languished orient-- \u25a0 \u25a0 -'" - \u25a0 - * *" * ...ally.*-*-»Her gown was old gold with a
super-added train of like hue, lined
with the* green of a spring leaf. Her
face* was pale as porcelain, all but her
lips which seemed newly cut. .-The
gown was not, yapparently, reinforced
very, very much; and swathed the lady's
figure intimately. ' ?

_
* 'y She ' oozed, ratiier than burst, into

song. "-: It -was '.'My Hero" from thd
'---\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0---.?-\u25a0\u25a0-..-.-

,
"Chocolate Soldier." and was deep,

!'-?,?-\u25a0.-> -~.\u25a0-'-? . ? .? - .'?, ?- >. , -cavernous,.and; appropriately brown in
shade. *It was also off pitch. Ranging

the gamut, as tlie 'press agent Vtells us,
the lady soared with the song and
took Vitf. up two .octaves*.higher, and
then some;' I mean' she was still sharp,
and 4 wondered .whether this, was* the
tragic element advertised as an ele-
ment in the Russian lady's V offering. \u25a0
XATIUK FAKEK, TOO!
v In a shrill thin*voice?she?completed"
they execution of the waltz, 'and V then
proceeded' with the 'tale' of a polyga-
mous polly and a similaritypolygamous
pussy-cat. The song of'the parrot was
interrupted by uncanny y imitations of
the obnoxious *bird and the song of 'the
wayward cat was interrupted by feline
calls and .tender suggestions of the
back yard idyl.

V I looked again at the program which
read .'"Madame Olga Petrova, in com-
edy and tragedy, direction of Jessie
Lasky" and understood. It was an-
other Lasky act, and 'Lasky's Jsense \of
the S sentimental ;; and yappropriate has
been no secret p since* Lasky/s*- "Hoboes,"
ofC unhappy 'ymemory, came to town.
'After,', the cat) had {warbled its imagin-
ary serenade, the lady craved the audi-
ence for a or two of serious-
ness, as if what had gone before wasn't
serious enough. She then entered into
the "woes of Sapho,- beginning 'just when
Jean is '\u25a0 about )to? leave her. V
TEARS, IDLE TEARS

* 'Never? In; my life ? have T seen.-; an
actress in the Daudet ,daudle so over-
come with acting as was "Madame
Olga. When the scene of the letter
reading and the parting was over, and
Sapho had? fainted after? writhing pic-
turesquely in her straining gown,
Madame Petrova, wept visibly. . Tears
coursed their way through the powder
on her cheeks, and her pretty chin
trembled with torrential emotion. I
did ? not* observe any . one ? else similarly
moved, but that Vwasn't the fault of
Madame Petrova,., who showed us by

her. reception of "her* own efforts how
one should ; feel when ? Sapho succumbs.

With a supreme effort; of self-com-
mand 'the actress managed to say th-*
she?*? would \u25a0 now give,;- us *an:= 1mitati">n
of Va V French ;> comedienne and trage-
dienne singing "Oh. You V Beautiful
Doll," \u25a0-.which she did, -first, with - the
demure archness *ofVfAnna* Held in a
suggestive song,*; and* vthen with the
seriousness ". of;yMadame ?; Petrova yii in
"Sapho." '

The climax of the tragic': interpre-
tation ofsthe dotjy "ditty left me in
doubt -whether* VI ,

;was right, and
whether it was really the tragicVjor
the comic '.(version, yfor. beating her
breast jwith great ' intensity ofIfeeling,
clouds yof ;ytalcum . powder s floated
through the beam of the spotlight like
dust; from a club belabored rug. y After,
that, the audience concurring and abet-
ting, she ';\u25a0 made Vaj.'speech yofy thanks/
which was only part of the offering

that I enjoyed. For the rest, her trag-
edy J: was spurious ; and her comedy of-
fensive. Her best acting was achieved
when?- she wept.; at it. ' " .
SKETCHES HAVE MERIT, "Detective Keen" is a fine little farce
that; keeps the wise ones guessing the
thief ofs the $27,000 ruby. It's finish is
logical and its performance /smooth.

y "An All 'NightJ"Session,"^ by William
H. Lytell, and V? played by him and
company is singularly suggestive of
"Are You a Mason," ; and therefore a
good :- farce. LytellVhas ? much unction
and the playlet went to ,good applause
yesterday afternoon. - \u25a0 (

* The beginning and the end ?of :yes-
terdays prograTn are good. too. The
first V act is a juggling stunt 'worth
hurrying ito-.'\u25a0 see, and the 'last act, "An
Elopement by Wire." is really a dis-
guised wire walking act -that "is worth
waiting jto'-*see." '" " " ' " "..'?'

-\u25a0"V'.T Jay Bogart yis7 a 'Black \u25a0?" Zeus, who.
takes his delight in thunder. He is a
very noisy person, particular! yj|when
he gets after the bass drum. He and
Georgia Nelson provide 13 minutes of
agreeable?;foolery. , .;'/-'- ~~";.' -*

GusVEdwards *-\u25a0 shows that last week 1

didn't "exhaust r his popular song prod-

uct. -"The -Song Revue of 1912" this
week containsy a lot yof 'jihglyytunes
not '7 given slast week, and is a lively

and very entertaining act."" with its
prettyVVgiils"-andy clever youngsters. It
is 'worthy the price of, admission even
if Madame Petrova curbs ; they artistic
temperament *jthat couldn't resist, yes-
terday afternoon; and pallid pleading
of her own "Sapho.',.' " ? -* ;V Jy.-

WALTER ANTHONY

-j Of the many elements extraordinary

in "Hanky Panky" these, it seems to
me, are the most extraordinary: A

comedienne who is funny, a comedian
who can sing and a prima donna who
isn't old.

Prima donnas in musical comedy are
usually the result of prima donnas* rora

generation ago, when comic opera
flourished more or less stiffly. Come-
diennes ajje usually very unfunny?
mistaken tragediennes whose turned
up noses forbid their wandering ambi-
tions to light upon Juliet's balcony or
to stagger into "Macbeth." And as for
comedians?if they sing well it's gen-
erally a sure sign that they're not going

[to succeed in their mission, which is to
pulj laughter with gentle, ? insinuating
methods. ? -.. 'r- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

r
'_

n""But "Hanky Panky" at the Cort
boasts a comedian who Hsy; funny and
can sing. I Jwondered ;\u25a0 last 1 night what
would . have -happened had Harry

; Cooper V enjoyed ? the advantages %in his
youth of study with a real master of,"!
song. His is a high" tenor. of unusually igood quality and with breadth of qual-
ity quite mellifluous. Still he isn't
afraid to earn his living at comedy,
which he ,delivers as . carelessly as he
sings. His humor Is as unforced as his
voice, and that is saying very much.' !
MISS , MOORE ROLLICKING

The comedienne; is Miss Florence !
Moore, who gives one the impression
that she"; is."making it up as she goes
along. ' Her humor is not delicate,
but" it isn't coarse, either. It is just
rollicking, and good nature is the fund
from'.which it ? springs. Her specialty
with her erstwhile vaudeville partner,
William Montgomery, is worth the
price of admission, ' and V Montgomery
does his share in giving the value.
V And the prima donna, who isn't old
though, indeed, she Is getting in the
regular prima donna class as to
weight?is Christine Nielsen, who has
grown in mo senses of?:; that word
than one. Her voice has lost none of
its pinnacle 'equalities; remembered y, of
late "Princess days, but on the contrary,
has taken on a sympathetic jquality of
warmth and expressiveness ythat V was
absent from her yvocalism In the recent
old days. *, 1*
y She has grown as an actress, and
shows even in 'the .poker game a sense
of humor that was also unobserved in

her 'style,swhen she was a tiny begin-
ner out in Ellis street when the Prin-
cess theater was doing very nicely in
filling up the gap In the city's enter-
tainment, caused by the Tivoli's burn-
ing.-. ' , .«."",

Vy. Ir wouldn't intimate that Miss Niel-
sen, Miss Moore and Cooper are the
only stars in the aggregation that is
'providingV; a "jumbley of., jollification,
at the Cort, but I indicate them be-

cause' they are all exceptions to the rule'
observed by almost all ;;assemblers yof j
musical -comedy Vcompanies?-the- rule I
which provides 'that a comedian should
have a voice like Toby Batch; a come-

whose humor should be/a matter j
of grotesque make "tip, and a prima'
"donna* who should be on the slopes of
40.

LID ON MALE CHORUS
V*I suppose the young gentlemen* can
not help it, but if it were possible to
do without and. I think it could
be done. I unhesitatingly* suggest -the
suppression of the mare chorus. The
place of their recruiting may have been
.Broadway,* New York Jand ?how shall r
say it and not- fail in* proper,'respect
for their mothers ?they -should all be
'sent home until they grow? up and "give
evidence % of? the possibility of achiev-
ing "a* beard.

After all chorus men. in a- musical'
comedy are not at all necessary." VVI

\u25a0didn't - notice -them myself- until the
very last ensemble. Perhaps I shouldn't
"have mentioned them at all.
V' The feminine contingent is obviously
feminine,' and extraordinarily .'agile,
graceful ? and frank. ';'."??: r -,, *%,

-?''\u25a0* ::. ~ '.*.'\u25a0"'\u25a0 ?\u25a0? '\u25a0 .\u25a0''"?*" *"";"?-*' "...'-*'\u25a0 .'.*''

MILL VALLEY SCHOOL
TO GRADUATE SIXTEEN

Gives Liberal* Gain of Eleven./ /{j
V Sent* Against Seven ; '77

1*?."... "MELBOURNE,\u25a0? ?.* Australia, , Juney 2.?.
While returns of .the federal election

iSaturday are far V from jcomplete, 'the
Argus '-\u25a0:- estimates;? the result for the
house of representatives with 75" seats*)
as follows: '.-. yr ?y \u25a0\u25a0: *.'-..- -'\u25a0\u25a0. . .. , y.yy:..~y
Vy- Laborites, 39; liberals, 35; independ-

ent, 1. -- ' " ' ;"'-"?: " . ["?
";.. In the election of 1910 the returns
showed: Labor party, 44; fusionists, **9;
independent:?liberals, -2/Vy.yy .-??'-?/.. <\u25a0 -V77.'?

ly "The Age estimates a liberal gain of
111 and a labor gain of .7.'/ V;

So far yVasy can be told, . the three
women -candidatesywere'V unsuccessful* j
Miss Goldstein, independent.! in one of

the Victoria"districts : polled V; 10,000 j
against '16,000 for; her liberaly&pponent.!

Estimate From incomplete .-..'. Returns

»

CARSON STATUE. UNVEILED
i- \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0 7 \u25a0; .-.;.-? rr?, ;* . ,-?.;>;:, ,-->;-.
Granddanghter of 'Famous Scout Chief
i Figure at Ceremony, :':"^y

TRINIDAD- Colo., June.l.? A statue'
jof Kit Carson was unveiled here today

lin the city park by Miss Leona Wood
I.of -La Junta, Colo, a granddaughter of
Ihe scout. \u25a0\u25a0..:?,??. \u25a0?,.'-. ;?\u25a0 .. :.,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?-. <-j«JM---M------W»--MMMMM"W«M»

The vice president's "second address
was on *'The Citizen That Makes'"ifor
Righteousness."/ ?"* ,-

MARSHALL; OLD PASTOR'S Vy
GUEST, RAISES FLAG

iVice-. President at : Went V.Virginia j_Mlri-y
Inter's Home Also Makes Two > i

-V \u25a0 Church Addresses *

' .yyyi
*-\u25a0 BERKELEY SPRINGS,' W. Va., ? June!j
I.?-Vice y President V*Marshall, visitingV

here at. the request of Rev. A. D. South-"'
erlarid, his Vpastor, while V governor V of.
Indiana, made "two addresses today and
participated in a flag raising. V y|
..In;: the forenoon ythe vice V president*]
spoke ;in Presbyterian church on

jthe 'Man of Galilee." 1

y former Prise Fighter In Hospital
Suffering From * Concussion of

\ - o* the Ur:iln *

L 'OAKLAND. June I.?Jack P.uyd. for-
m?<' prize fighter, sometimes known as

Kid Frank," is, lying unconscious at
the*receiving hospital, probably from_
concussion of . the brain, as a result; of
a; heavy blow on the. jaw' from: theright list of John;Mutft? of 919 Camp-
bell street, "during a-brawl in a saloon
at Seventh -and Washington streetstoni-ght. *landing the outcome of Boyd's in-
jurj*,;Muth- is being held in the city-
prison.

' Shortly-after being taken to
tlie hospital, lioyd regained conscious-
ness, but soon relapsed yirito a state
of ma. The physicians, believe the
force of the blow on; the point of ;the
jaw*.produced concussion of V the brain.

iMuth claims that Boyd came into the

* place -seeking a fight and that the
former pugilist attacked him.

»

STRUCK BY A STREETCAR
\ IJ.; C. Murphy Receives* Cunt union* of- f >.; the Hack in Accident

T'AKLAND, June ;.? C. Murphy-of
|v!*yls47 Sixth avenue received "severe

rations of the scalp and contusions
of? the back this e.vening : when, ; after
alighting from an east hound ? East
Fourteenth street car at; Sixth avenue;.
7(a ran around tl." bach of, the car and

? stepped directly in the pa th;of a west-
hound car. Murphy was hurled across
the street, striking the pavement on:
his head.'? > -V? \u25a0 *»

WRECKS AUTOMOBILE

James Taylor and .Wife Have Narrow
y- V Escape' FromV Serious Injury

OAKLAND, .June 1.?James Taylor
of 592 Twenty-eighth street, an. under-
taker of this city, and his wife, had :a
narrow escape, from serious*injury. lastr
night.;" when the automobile coupe ;in
which they were riding was > struck by
a cKan Pablo avenue 1 street car at
Eighteenth street. The Taylor's were-
badly shaken up, the front of the street
lar was wrecked and one side of the
automobile was torn. away. ,

But San Hate* Official and Capitalist

Are Not Injured

(Special Diopatch to The' Call)
--: MENLO PARK, June I.?A Jersey!
cow was browsing near the edge of the
San Mateo -county road jnear; this city
about 2 o'clock this afternoon. In a
swiftly automobile William
Stanton, a capitalist! of 4 San Mateo, and
County Auditor Underhill ' ap-
proaching Menlo -Park.'y When the ma-
chine arrived -V* opposite Bossy it sud-
denly, swerved and struck her squarely.
The y animal was \ instantly killed, while
Stanton and Underhill escaped with a

"severe" shaking up. The machine was
slightly, damaged, . ? y ? \u25a0 <

AUTO SKIPS; KILLS A COW

Little Hoppers Burned

Shasta Farmers at Work
v Kl.nm.\X*. June I.?Grass hop-

pers are invading Shasta county

from* \u25a0 the V Month. '?--.".-. ;Millions ~ 'of.
little Vhoppers \still too .small to
devour vegetation have ? appeared
near Cottonwood, Balls*Ferry and ;
Anderson. . - Fanners are firing
the grass to kill the .insects? be-
fore ,: they Vare ? larye enough to
migrate into fgrowing fields yof
grain, 7 meadows anil r > orchards.

*' *
".-.-TO: * . ?_*_.?<*-

Notice to Depositors ;

The ;Mission' Branch
of THE GERMAN
SAVINGS AND r
LOAN SOCIETY

1; (The Germanwßank); *
is now located in its
new building, corner
Mission and 21st Sts. |
i I

HINTS !
i|""BiiMAY MANTON

I m
, i ?ii

1 -nil*" **"' t \-_. v

'\u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0' ' - r~
7824 , Two "Piece Draped Skirt. . '':":- 22 to 32 waist '

'""*? *\u25a0' V-V'V';^3pg||
WITH y. HIGH7 OR " NATURAL ;WAIST

LINK

The ? simple;?skirt with- Just ? a littlt *?
drapery? at the sides iis an | extremely V.
fashionable anW extremely pretty one.
?Itl takes graceful and becoming lines, ':
preserves the slender silhouette with- :
out exaggeration, and is altogether -to
be * desired. ;yThis one Is laid in an in-'-\u25a0. ' ;
verted plait at each side below the
trimming band, and ythese, plaits-, iajfe
pressed flat to give no impression of
added width, fyet. at the Vsame V?time
they allow freedom': for walking. Such *a skirt Scan be made from silk, from
the fashionable cotton materials, from

ipongee ~orV^ from linen v quite J; as r well"
with equal effect. Anything that will
.take; graceful lines being adapted ?to?
the drapery., In the illustration, fou-

\u25a0lard 3 is trimmed with Vitself. A pretty
effect could [be obtained by 'making' the
skirt of pongee or linen and the J bands
of eyelet embroidery or - the material
embroidered with some;sii«*!ple Bulgar-
ian design. " \u25a0/\u25a0 >. ' *

For the medium size will Be needed
j4 ?* yards of material 27 inches wide; 3
jyards 36. or 2% yards 41. The width
jat: the "lower edge." is 2 yards, or one
iyard, 30 inches, when the plaits are
jlaid. -
y The pattern 7824 is cut in sizes 22,

| 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches, waist meas-; ure." It will be mailed to any address
!by .the ' Fashion Department of this
jpaper, on receipt of 10 cents.- ?\u25a0\u25a0-y

No

Name . 7*gg_*; A '..... ji <

Address

Size :;(\u25a0 ? « ? '?"?!'?\u25a0?"_'?'*"» »'V ?,*\u25a0» o' ?\u25a0*\u25a0? o'm 9 ??? *'?????'''

I

? V (.FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)

Q Natural
1 Alkaline Water

JSsL Bottled directly at

JfS A the famous spring at

"fVICHY
FRANCE

SSIIS <*
delightful table

I water with highly
i|_£||g§ll medicinal qualities

bgHHßgi Ask your Physician

Not Genuine without the word

DR. MAX mm
DENTIST

HEWES BUILDINa ]
* I. W. COR. SIXTH AND MARKFT

.*,y Bourn, 9 to Sundays. » to 13

I'Hprinting CO. W1 1I Iwfs"\u25a0\u25a0ill
My Prices ArcRight- Prompt Service
DR. H. HOOPER, Dentist.
; 1005 Market St.. - cor. t: -th, suite 202:
hours :9;to 5; \u25a0 Sunday and evenings by:.
appointment. - Phono ?Park*66o6.V '> ;"' '
WT TTVQG (Or* Harris & Hess,

.A. rLEiOD -,y Attorneys)

~ y ,yNOTARY PUBLIC <.
Room 70». HEARST BUILDING.-

-: Phone Kearny 232 -\u25a0

V y" Residence Phone ? West »48»

Clark Wise & Co..
announce the opening of their new store

51 and 53 Geary Street
Bet. Kearny and Grant Aye. '" --'

Pianos and Talking Machines
BEHNING. STORY tf CLARK

. V_ T*» JTti *and other Pianos and Player Pianos

Talking Machine' Department on the ground floor?
All makes of Records, including Victor, Columbia and
Edison. . , \u25a0 ~ . *
y; .-,',< ? .? *\ ... -. "7 , yry 1 -.: - '?..' ..-?\u25a0\u25a0 ;.y?-

, Edison's latest? wonderful Disc Machine and :
the; Columbia Baby Grand Electric on exhibi-
tion Victors and Victrolas, all styles and sizes:

We invite you to inspect our newwarerooms with
a complete, strictly new and most up to date stock of
Pianos, Players and Talking Machines,

'Pianos ?$5.00 month. ,
Players? sB.oo month.
Talking Machines ?sl.oo a week.

I CLARK WISE & CO.
51 and 53 GEARY ST.
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I GRAND AUCTION SALE
45,000 STOCK OF JAPANESE AND CHINESE

17777 y HIGH GRADE ART GOODSI TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION\u25a0yy \u25a0-?\u25a0\u25a0'> '
, :V?-'- 7 '\u25a0-?'\u25a0> yv,.,'.: ;*--- \u25a0,'-..:\u25a0.: ;'\u25a0' :.-\u25a0 \u25a0-.-\u25a0 - \u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0 -_'_*" _-\u25a0\u25a0;.. Vy '\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 :'r" ''? ',:'-"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'" * ,;" -»"*'?\u25a0--'.-* -*'*\u25a0 .-- -~i~ .

I Goods on Exhibition To-(Sale Starts I Mast Be Sacrificed II | day and Tuesday I Wednesday Ito Settle Estate
7" \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' . ".

' \u25a0 ?" *' .'. ? ?
_

7-'__ \u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0
__

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-_ - ._. -, - '
::- \u25a0 ~: y":I JAPANESE ART ASS'N

| 253-7 POST ST. Between Stockton and grant Aye.
HMB|

1 ; '?i?j ??, .i, ; "\u25a0
__
'
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! M -ABRAHAM Li N'COLN ' fig 3
\u25ba £_. WfTHOUT TWO CERTAIN f=rOOKS ? THE BIBLE AND fK\u25ba Ifo- SHAKESPEARE} HARDLY'A QUOTATION USED INT.ITCRATURE SBSifj-THAT-IS MOT TAKEN fROM ONE OF THtSIiWOI-kft'»»T [O '?'~y. T?*""!;';'-, aril]
f ' \ The above Certificate with five other* of consecutive dates ?_-:iy:;:.V;"i«ri*tel"X.'sa^»"* ?ra;l^!a!,

*s-i^7;'
r".:
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\ Entitles bearer to this l$5.00 Illustrated Bible
I It presented mt otfllee of this aewapaper, together with the stated
t amount that cover* the necessary EXPENSE Item* of thin grrnt
1,,- distribution?lncluding dark hire, cost of packing.
[. - \u25a0 ,

' checking, express frem factory, etc., etc. *I" . . . - ~.-..,. t , . - - - .; - -...>. i, ~,., ....


